Dear Sports Friends,

Up-to-date news on the CSIT - International Workers and Amateurs in Sports Confederation

6th World Sports Games - CSIT shares its spirit with Tortosa

Two years of planning and hard preparation work for the organization team TORTOC paid off: Tuesday evening the opening ceremony for the 6th edition of the CSIT World Sports Games in Tortosa (Catalonia) took place. Ms. Meritxell Roigé i Pedrola, the mayor of Tortosa pointed out the importance of the 6th CSIT World Sports Games for the southern Catalanian City with 33,500 inhabitants. “Two years of intensive preparation and hard work finally are bearing fruit. We are enjoying the games very much.” CSIT President Bruno Molea responded: “We are happy to be here and to share the incomparable spirit of the CSIT World Sports Games with this wonderful city.”

Jaume Domingo, President of UCEC, the organizing CSIT member union, mentioned the perfect cooperation between his organization, the CSIT and the City of Tortosa. International and local media representatives are covering the games till sunday.
Three presidents set the course

Before the official opening ceremony, three presidents set the course for the 6th CSIT World Sports Games 2019 from 2nd to 7th in Tortosa, Spain: At the Palau de la Generalitat, the Catalonian Government Palace, in Barcelona, Quim Torra, the current President of the Government of Catalonia, gave a warm welcome to Jaume Domingo, President of UCEC, and to CSIT President Bruno Molea. More than 3000 athletes (51 unions from 34 countries) are participating in 17 CSIT sports and 7 CSIT partner sports. UCEC, Union of Sports Councils of Catalonia, is the Spanish CSIT member and the host organization of one of the most important amateur sports events worldwide.

"We are very proud to host this important sports event in Catalonia", said Mister Quim Torra at the meeting in Barcelona.

Largest Nations in Tortosa "Club 100"

Six Nations join the colourful "Club 100" with more than a hundred athletes participating in the 6th World Sports Games 2019 in Tortosa: Italy 430, Spain 234, Israel 183, Austria 181, Mexico 152 and France 141. But also Iran 88, USA 88, Portugal 86 and Algeria 85 are among the top ten nations. The colours of those countries are obviously dominating the scene in Tortosa, Roquetes, Amposta, San Carles de la Ràpita, Deltebre, L'Ampolla, L'Aldea and Salou-Costa Daurada. Nationalities don't really matter in the one big CSIT family, but this diversity adds a lot of colourful impressions to the WSG 2019.
6th CSIT World Sports Games online!

The official results of the CSIT World Sports Games 2019 can be found on the [official WSG 2019 App](#), which can be downloaded in all App Stores for free and on the [official website](#). For the first time ever the Games can be watched live on a [streaming platform](#)! To miss absolutely nothing follow the official CSIT channels on [Facebook](#) and [Instagram](#), as well as the [CSIT Website](#) and [Tortosa Website](#). In case you require further information please contact the [local organization team from Tortosa (TORTOC)](#).

Your fancy Sports Fashion
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Zagreb will host the 7th CSIT World Sports Games 2021
While the WSG 2019 in Tortosa are running, the future is already on its way: Ms. Vesna Borisavljević, President of the Croatian CSIT member Health Life Academy, and CSIT President Bruno Molea signed the contract for the WSG 2021 in Zagreb on Wednesday in Tortosa. "This is a great honor for our city and a good opportunity for our sports organization and partners", Missis Borisavljević said. "Zagreb has been competing in a tough rallye versus the Italian capital Rome. Finally Zagreb got the Games 2021 and Rome will host the Games 2023", stated Mister Molea. "This is a perfect solution. I am convinced, that Our Croatian friends will be very special hosts for the 7th World Sports Games." Mister Dario Jagić, General Secretary of the Croatian Organization, promised: "We will be able to provide an event with perfect venues and short distances", All competitions will be taking place within three kilometers in the center of the Croatian capital.

---

**Back to the routes**

CSIT President Bruno Molea followed an invitation to the museum of Tortosa on Thursday. It was a visit to a venue of amazing sports research accompanying the 6th World Sports Games 2019 in this historical interesting Catalonian city. The Unió de Consells Esportius of Catalonia (UCEC), which is a very important CSIT partner, presents a temporary exhibition that investigates the origins of the Popular Olympics in Europe and Catalonia. Emmanuelle Bonnet and Marion Chaizemartín, representing the French CSIT member FSGT in Tortosa, additionally invited Missis Meritxell Roigé i Pedrola, the mayor of Tortosa, and a CSIT delegation led by President Bruno Molea to the Seminari building in Tortosa to point out the historical importance of French working class heroes who had lost their lives fighting against the Franco system.
"CSIT4Aid" - the CSIT Solidarity APP  
<download the app>
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